
Letter of Statement

To: Spanish Ministry of Health and to whom it may concern:

Here we Shenzhen Bioeasy Biotechnology Co., Ltd. would like to

make a statement and the introduction of Bioeasy to you after the

news appeared this 26th march 2020:

As a legal entity, Bioeasy was established on 2007, is a high-tech

enterprise, We have facilities covering total area of 30000 square

meters. 12000㎡ is used for R & D and manufacturing purposes,

including 500㎡ Class 10,000 and Class 100,000 cleanrooms and

800㎡ cold storage. Complete platforms have been established for

immunology, molecular biology, chemical synthesis, molecular

construction and testing equipment development. There is totally

385 employees working with Bioeasy, and we gathered a large

number of industry-leading biology, chemistry, automation and

information technology experts. From the beginning, Bioeasy is

very dedicated for the rapid test technology development, engaged

in medical rapid test, food safety, public safety and other fields.



Bioeasy is running with ISO9001 and TUV ISO13485 quality control

system, as quality is our first priority. Most of our rapid test is with

CE approved and some with American FDA approvals. And in 2019,

we also set up the American operation center at California. From

strategic point we focus internationally, ONLY, and we are not

selling our products inside China so we do not need to be listed as

a seller in China, since strategy is international markets.

So we are a Chinese legal registered company and authorized

company to design, develop, produce and distribute the offered

products but at international markets and of course Spain. Our

activity is focused only in export to international markets and with

export license and we hereby certify we comply with the needed

local and international certificates to produce and supply according

to standards to our clients globally.

So the production export of our CE products to Spain has been

done according regulations.

With a focus on rapid detection, we are dedicated to provide our

customers with high quality products, services and overall solutions

to tackle current and emerging issues, this Corona Virus Pandemic



is a very good examples; Bioeasy is one of the first company in the

world respond quickly to develop the COVID-19 rapid test,

including the antigen and antibody rapid test; and all of Bioeasy

COVID-19 rapid test are officially CE-IVD approved, so we are free

to do the exportation and sell in EU; and till now, we had been

export to many countries, and following is some of the list for your

reference:

Countries Test

Korea 337,000test (another 5million

test is under production)

Italy 1500

Georgia 2000

Bulgaria 1250

Qatar 3000

Armenia 6000

Jordan 13000

Malta 10000

Oman 10000

Ukraine 40000

Regarding this issue happened at Spain, as it`s the rapid test kit, so



following the protocol is very important, however, in order to make

sure that all the operator will be familiar with this test and patients

get best diagnostic, we are going to replace all the orders for the

Fluorescence Antigen test to Spain, so as to ensure the test kit

sensitivity and the specificity, and help Spain fight with COVID-19!

Yours Sincerely

Shenzhen Bioeasy Biotechnology Co,. Ltd.

2020-03-26


